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Showroom Showcase

WarmStone Fireplaces and Designs’ new location has a col-

orful history. Ethnic food has been served, soft drinks bot-

tled, clothes sold, people sheltered, and more all within the

same walls. Here’s the most interesting tidbit: the building

was once an ice house. Apparently, ice blocks were cut from

what is now Sacajawea Park’s lagoon near the Yellowstone

River. They were hauled by horse-drawn wagons, stored in

the basement, and then, cut upstairs in what is now the Tu-

likivi showroom. Today’s next-door business, Crazy Moun-

tain Cabinetry, once housed the rest of the story: horses and

wagons that delivered the ice around town. The building’s

purpose has swung from one end of the thermometer to the

other!

WarmStone Fireplaces and Designs’ new Tulikivi showroom

expertly matches the simple radiant beauty of their soap-

stone masonry heaters. The warm, earthy colors of the origi-

nal brick walls, the acid-etched and stained cement floors,

the natural hues of the timber frame structure, and the

brown over-stuffed leather chairs arranged comfortably be-

neath are all welcoming. The room perfectly reflects the

mood that one is instantly propelled into when cozied up to

a Tulikivi. I’m referring to the “ahhhh” feeling—made possi-

ble because of the delicious radiant heat emanating from

one or more models of wood burning Tulikivi. Simply put,

visiting WarmStone Fireplaces and Designs in Livingston,

Montana is a pleasurable experience. I lingered.

The success of the showroom was due to the contribution of

many creative people, mostly local or regional artisans. Like

a home has many winsome attributes that contribute to the

comfortable whole, WarmStone Fireplaces and Designs’

soapstone stoves were just part of the offerings here. Beauti-

ful hand-crafted lighting fixtures from Livingston’s Fire

Mountain Forge are illuminated there, ranging from artful

wall sconces to hanging pendants and chandeliers. Widely-

renowned local artist Robert Spannring’s new oil paintings

softly anchored the large room with beautiful Montana

scenes. If you fall in love with one or more of them, for a

price, you can hang them on your own wall. Do you enjoy

the ambience of the showroom? Designer Catherine Lane

of Catherine Lane Interiors in Livingston can do the same

for your home. She conceived of the lovely wainscoting, the

palate of colors and more. Hinmaton Hisler, Tektonics De-

sign Group, helped choose the island finishes. Thor Arnold

of Thor Design in Bozeman gave Ron the idea of using a

Our new employee in the design department, Sean Johnston,

learns the ins and outs of baking in our bakeoven.



Tulikivis to Dream About

Of course, Tulikivi masonry heaters are
the focus of the showroom. The variety
of models on exhibit makes it exciting
for customers to envision a stove or
two in their home. Their natural blue-
grey stone is stunning. Each stove’s
feel and design are unique because of
the unique nature of each rock quarry
and each customer’s needs. The color
of the soapstone is neutral enough to
blend with or enhance any room’s
statement. 

The somewhat contradictory proper-
ties of the soapstone make working
with soapstone superior to all other
rock. It is the densest, heaviest stone
on earth. But it is pleasantly soft, al-
most powdery to the touch. Interest-
ingly, you are less apt to crack a glass in
a soapstone sink; it “gives” a little. It’s
easy to work with, and doesn’t require
special cutting tools. Because of its
density, it is the most efficient stone to
heat. The real bonus comes after the
fire has died down—the soapstone
slowly releases its gentle kiss of heat.

Okay, which Tulikivi models are ready
for inspection? There are five models
that are fire-ready. Just inside

the door, front and center, you’ll
be charmed by Rann Haight’s
interpretation of a Tulikivi, in-
spired by model TTU2700.
This beautiful, custom-made
unit with a bake oven cooked
a prime rib to perfection at
the recent Grand Opening
bash. A three or four hour
small stick fire will heat
about 1500 square feet of
living space for twenty-
four hours. At one time,
a wrought-iron belt
hugged its middle but
Ron is nurturing a new vision 
for adorning this unit. He and
Rann envision colorful ceramic
tiles parading around the Tulikivi;
Ron hopes to collaborate with local
potters in the near future on this and
similar projects. The neutral gray tones
of the soapstone invite other adorn-
ments like tile or tile mosaics, and
etchings. Check out the attractive tile
mosaic (a gift from Tulikivi) that is em-
bedded in Tulikivi tile work near the
walk-through to Joel’s business. 

To the right of the door is the show-
room’s newest unit. The Tulikivi
TLU2200-4 introduces a new stone—
the “salmon stone.” No, it’s not salmon-
colored; rather, the blue stone has
light-colored spots reminiscent of
salmon skin. As the stone’s introductory
special, the stove is discounted roughly
$1700. Don’t delay: the special will be in
effect through 2007, but the price will
increase 4% on March 1st. The stove
has a bake oven and will efficiently heat
approximately 1200 square feet. Admire
the beautiful sandblasted buffalo on the
stove’s front. Anne Swainson, Mill Creek
Creations, custom etches soapstone to
add a personal touch to a soapstone tile
or stove project. 

Let’s move to the showroom kitchen.
Before describing the kitchen work-
horse, the area also dazzles visitors
with other creative soapstone projects:
floor, counter and island tiled surfaces
plus the deeply impressive utility sink.
As Sean says, “anything people can
imagine, we can do it for them!” Also
on display in the showroom are several

This lightweight Hetta fireplace helps heat our showroom.

Rann Haight was

inspired by the

“Arts and Crafts”

movement when

he designed this

TTU 2700. 



unique soapstone tile offerings.
The natural stones vary in tex-
ture and in color: from soft sky
blues and grays to deep mid-
night blue and greenish serpen-
tine. 

The kitchen Tulikivi, model
HU2800, was designed
specifically with baking in
mind. To that end, it has a
large bake oven. The stone
used to build this unit is called
“Tulikivi Blue.” It’s a new quarry in Fin-
land that features white veining on blue
background, a soft marbling effect. Re-
cently, Dan Sullivan of Mustang Cater-
ing had a wonderful time cooking
pizzas—about twenty of them—in the
kitchen’s unit. He and his wife, Carol,
supplied the food at the Grand Opening
of the new showroom. Dan had never
baked in a masonry oven but judging
from the happy grins on party-goers’
faces, he was very successful.

Continuing counter-clockwise around
the room are two small back to back Tu-
likivi units. The new Linea Alternativa
series include three lightweight models
that fill the heating needs of smaller

areas. They have a “split personality”
and are perfect for a far-flung room, of-
fice, basement family room, studio or
small cabin. A fire can be fed for three
or four hours and then, allowed to go
out like a traditional Tulikivi, and heat
will slowly radiate into the room for
about six hours. Or, they can be continu-
ously fed and used like a traditional
wood stove. Because of the large firebox
and corresponding glass, they take the
edge off a cold room quickly. These
stoves have the largest viewing glass of
any EPA-approved wood stove. If you
like to kick back and watch the flicker-
ing flames, these stoves are for you. 

Currently,
there are three
lightweight
models to
choose from.
The two show-
room units are
the Hetta—a rus-
tic rough stone
design with
curved glass door
and smooth jetting
bench; and the
Kiisa—a modern
design with wooden

legs, rail and shelf.
The last of the trio, the Zevio, is on dis-
play next door at Crazy Mountain Cabi-
netry. It has a unique rough-sawn finish
contrasted by smooth stone above and
below the large firebox door. It can be
installed in a corner or center-stage.
These smaller versions are simple in de-
sign, and are less expensive than the
bake oven-equipped workhorse units.

The room’s final Tulikivi masonry heater
is rooted in history. The soapstone used
in all the Tulikivi models is ancient—
about 3 billion years old. In that sense,
owning any Tulikivi is having a piece of
the earth’s rock-solid history. But snug-
gling up to the warmth of one of the
company’s art nouveau fireplaces is also
enjoying cultural history at its finest.
Just over a century ago, in 1904, three
Finnish architects—Eliel Saarinen, Her-
man Gesellius, and Armas Lindgren—
designed impressive soapstone buildings
of the art nouveau style. They also cre-
ated soapstone fireplaces for mansions
in the czar’s Russia and Finland. Three
of those fireplaces are still celebrated by
Tulikivi; the “Herman” model is on view
in the Livingston showroom. Originally,
people had to open a decorative solid
metal door to enjoy the fire—glass
wasn’t available. Tulikivi has updated
these historic models with a glass door.

Whooping it up at the grand opening.

This 100 year old

design harkens
back to the Art
Nouveau period.

Eliel Saarinen,
along with
partners Herman

Gesellius and
Armas Lindgren

designed 26
different fireplace

models during
this period.
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The Word is Out!

eople are talking “Tulikivi.” The soapstone heaters
are certainly beautiful to look at and a good in-
vestment. But with rising energy costs and the
high cost of nonrenewable energy, people are
talking even more about gentle-to-the-earth heat-
ing alternatives. The talk goes far beyond Liv-
ingston and the Rocky Mountains. Several
magazines are highlighting the benefits of owning
a Tulikivi stove. Ski’s Mountain Home (December
2006 issue) publishes an article about a Tulikivi
option that retrofits a highly inefficient existing
fireplace with an efficient soapstone stove. These
inserts radiate pleasurable heat for five hours
after the fire dies down. Look for an article by
Ron Pihl, “Reinventing Your Fireplace,” in the
premier issue of Big Sky Journal Home (2006-
2007). Two other magazines currently on retail
bookshelves around the country boast the fea-
tures of Tulikivi. A Martha Stewart Living (Janu-
ary 2007) writer gives the “green” light to the
energy efficiency of a Tulikivi stove. Log Home
Living (February 2007) features two photographs
of a beautiful custom-built boulder-style Tulikivi
that is installed in a Big Sky, Montana home. The
photos were taken by local photographer J. K.
Lawrence; Ron recommends her services for any-
one needing photos of interior or exterior archi-
tecture. Call Judy at J. K. Lawrence Photography,
phone: 406-686-4188.

Ask Ron or any dealer about the other two traditional art nou-
veau designs and the modern interpretations that were in-
spired by them. 

To the right of the door as you come full circle, is a Tulikivi
LLU1250 cook stove/bakeoven. As mentioned above, baking
in a masonry oven is bliss for the gourmet cook. This three-
foot high unit is only about the size of a small desk. It was de-
signed for those who like to cook and bake on wood-fired
stoves but either don’t have the space for or don’t need the
extra heating capability of one of the large units. It has a dual
flue that provides the flexibility of cooking atop the cast iron
stove top and simultaneously baking too. This unit is espe-
cially popular in Finland.

Tulikivi accessories are also available for inspection: steel Bra-
trost baking racks for fireplaces not equipped with bake
ovens; soapstone Hukka cookware (pots, grilling stones) and
bowls, beverage mugs and cups and wine coolers for the dis-
criminating entertainer. New WarmStone items are the sim-
ple handmade Finnish baskets. These birch-strip baskets
range in price from $30 to $76.

Any Tulikivi is an artful statement of functionality—they
speak for themselves. But there’s more: burning wood in a Tu-
likivi is healthier for your family or coworkers, and the envi-
ronment, and over time, the efficient soapstone giant will pay
for itself. It’s an investment you can feel good about. Its pleas-
ant, efficient heat will be a daily reminder of your wisdom!

Come browse the new showroom at 116 N. B St. in Liv-
ingston, Montana. Ron, Jerry, Phil, Sean and Roxanne are
ready to serve Montana customers. Phone: 406-333-4383.

Tulikivi dealers beyond Livingston include Meri Berberet,
dealer for eastern Washington and northern Idaho, phone:
509- 226-2448; Buck Beckett, dealer for Wyoming, Utah and
southeastern Idaho, phone: 307-733-4029; and Jeff Reynolds,
dealer for Colorado, phone: 970-213-7962. (Note: his previ-
ous business name was Friendly Fire; Jeff now serves cus-
tomers under his new name “Fyre Pro Inc.” Give him a call or
email him at fyreproinc@msn.com. )

Karen Reinhart of Paradise Valley, Montana, is a Yellowstone
Park ranger, willow basket weaver, and freelance writer.

The in-store kitchen makes
Ron’s famous Tulikivi bake
oven demonstrations pos-
sible. These showroom
parties will tantalize all
of your senses: the
smells of the wonderful
baked food, the visual
delights of watching
food and art come to-
gether, the feel of the friendly
Tulikivi surface as well as the comfortable
radiant heat, the sounds of happy people, and of course,
the exquisite taste of the superb food. No other oven cooks
food quite like a masonry oven; its heat seals the food’s juices,
enhancing the flavor for melt-in-the-mouth sensations. Call
Ron for more details on his next demonstration, you’ll be glad
you did. Oh, yeah, your sixth sense is involved too: you may
get a heady notion that you’ll have one in your home—soon.

Join the Fun!

Rann and Sam Haight prepare a prime

rib for the bakeoven.



An understandable dream of any craftsperson might be to
enjoy the fruits of one’s knowledge and labor on a daily
basis. A log home builder might want to live in an extrav-
agant log home. A mason might want to accent his home
with stone walkways, retaining walls, and landscape beds.
Timberframer Adam Riley and his wife Christina dreamt
of living in a timberframe home. 

They had lived in a 320 square foot yurt for 3 ½ years
near Kelly, Wyoming, and then, for a year while building
their home in Idaho.

For many years, Adam Riley has built high-end homes in
the Jackson, Wyoming area. About a decade ago, he saw
his first Tulikivi fireplace installed in a log home and an-
other dream took shape. He knew, someday, he would
have one in his own home. 

When they began to realize their dream of living in a tim-
berframe house, Adam included a Tulikivi in the plans for
their new home, but didn’t expect they could afford a Tu-
likivi initially. They were prepared to rely on a traditional
wood stove to heat their home. Good fortune rained
down on Adam and Christina. They found a used Tulikivi
at a window dealer’s showroom in Victor, Idaho; because
he had to move his business, he no longer had a home for
his masonry fireplace. The Rileys had their “new” Tu-
likivi, Model TLU 3233/7, restored and modified to fit
their own needs. A rough stone base was added to the
fireplace and a second chimney was built to vent a base-
ment wood stove. Another dream had come true! 

Adam grew up with Rumford-style fireplaces which were
designed taller to throw more heat into the room before
it escaped unused up the chimney. While more efficient
than traditional fireplaces, they were certainly no match
for their soapstone counterpart. More recently, Adam has
been burning wood in a traditional wood stove. He’s very
pleased with how much more efficiently the Tulikivi heats
than other heating options. He admitted that “firing up
their Tulikivi is about my favorite part of the day!”

The Riley Tulikivi efficiently heats the upper two floors of
the 2200 square foot Riley home.  The fireplace is cen-
trally located—only the mudroom and powder room
need supplementary heat because of their relative dis-
tance from the Tulikivi.  Their home is equipped with in-
floor radiant heat but the Rileys rarely turn it on. They

burn approximately 80-100 pounds of wood per day, de-
pending on whether Adam fires up the masonry heater
before work. According to Adam, the Tulikivi “draws like
a banshee.” He estimates that they will probably burn 3-4
cords between November and April or May. (In their pre-
vious abode, the Rileys burned 2-1/2 cords per winter in
their wood stove, but remember they were only heating a
yurt!)

Adam considers the bakeoven a “wonderful, whimsical,
and functional bonus.” Even though he had never been
interested in baking, he is discovering a new talent. (The
folks at the organic bakery next to his Teton Timberframe
shop in Driggs, Idaho are nurturing his new hobby by
sending him home with pizza, and bread dough.) Besides
pizza and bread, Adam roasts ham, ribs, and most re-
cently, a stuffed pork loin for Christmas dinner. He ad-
mits that his wife is welcome to use the bakeoven, but he
usually beats her to the task. Rann Haight, architect who
drew up the plans for the showroom timberframe, told
Adam that he cooks a 19 pound turkey in just two hours.
Adam is skeptical but will soon apply his new-found culi-
nary talent roasting a turkey. 

Now that professional timberframer Adam Riley and his
wife are finally living in their own timberframe house,
Adam is only a little embarrassed when he says that the
Tulikivi is their favorite part of the new house.  “My only
complaint, if you can call it that, is when I sit down to
read anywhere near the thing, I’m soon fast asleep.” 

Karen Reinhart of Paradise Valley, Montana, is a
Yellowstone Park ranger, willow basket weaver, and
freelance writer

From Yurt to Timberframe

Adam Riley of Teton Timber-
Frame at work and at play
with his wife Christina.



Melonie Moroney lives in Paradise Valley Montana with her husband Fred and is a long time admirer of soapstone. 

Craftspeople & Artists

Showroom Showcase cont.

timber frame structure in the showroom. Architect

Rann Haight in Coeur d’Alene, Idaho took his idea and

conceived of a design that served to create an intimate

atmosphere at WarmStone. Timberframer Adam Riley

and Teton TimberFrame in Driggs, Idaho expertly exe-

cuted Rann’s idea. (Read more on Adam and his new

Tulikivi in this newsletter.) And last but not least, Joel

Reinholtz of Crazy Mountain Cabinetry designed the at-

tractive cabinets that house the kitchen appliances (pur-

chased locally from Truex Furniture & Appliance), and

the roll-along island. 

President Ron Pihl co-owns the business with Jerry Jessen

and Phil Bullard. Together, they work as a team to make

your dream of owning a Tulikivi reality. Now under one

roof, the jobs go more smoothly. Jerry is now the project

manager. He handles the details of the  installation and

makes sure that everything is ready before masons and

the soapstone crates arrive at your door. Phil is an experi-

enced masonry heater installer and heads the install. The

business’ new name reflects the addition of architectural

designer Sean Johnston. Roxanne Thomas is WarmStone’s

new office employee; you will likely hear her pleasant

voice when you call. 

Karen Reinhart of Paradise Valley, Montana, is a

Yellowstone Park ranger, willow basket weaver, and

freelance writer

WarmStone not only caters to local customers but also collaborates with local business people, artists and craftspeople. Here is contact information
for those folks who helped make the new showroom something to talk about:
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A Recipe from the Party!

Carol Sullivan helped us to celebrate our Grand Opening by pre-
paring these delicious appetizers in our showroom oven. Enjoy!

Prosciutto & Parmesan
Wrapped Asparagus
(Makes 2 dozen)

Ingredients
24 Asparagus spears
6 Sheets of Phyllo (thawed)
3 Tbsp unsalted butter
12 thin slices of Prosciutto 

(cut in half length wise)
4 oz. grated Parmesan 

cheese (fine)

Instructions

• Preheat oven to 450.

• Line a baking sheet with parchment paper.

• Place one sheet of phyllo on a dry surface. Keep remaining
sheets covered with a clean, slightly damp towel.

• Brush phyllo sheet with butter and cut into 4 rectangular
pieces, approximately 5" x 7".

• Place one piece of prosciutto on the phyllo, lining it up along
short edge of rectangle. Arrange asparagus spear on top of
prosciutto along the same edge of rectangle, letting tip lay 
exposed beyond phyllo.

• Sprinkle with parmesan, roll up and brush with butter.

• Repeat, transferring asparagus onto baking sheet. Sprinkle 
with remaining parmesan, bake until phyllo is brown. 
5-8 minutes depending on your oven. Serve warm.
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